God is relentlessly ________________ us with His jealous love, doing whatever it takes to bring us back into, and keep us in, a ________________ with Him...

Despite the Lord pursuing him in the ____________, ________, ________ and Elijah’s great ________________, King Ahab still had not repented of his sins and turned to the Lord...Yet the Lord ________________ to pursue King Ahab with His jealous love...

The Lord pursued King Ahab a fifth time through giving him an unexpected ________________ over his powerful enemy...

1 Kings 20:13... “Do you see this vast army? I will give it into your hand today, and then you will ________ that I am the ________.”

The Lord pursued King Ahab a sixth time through giving him a second ________________ over his powerful enemy...

1 Kings 20:28... “I will deliver this vast army into your hands, and you will ________ that I am the ________.”
The Great Rejection (continued)

The Lord pursued King Ahab a seventh and eighth time, _______________ him about the consequences of his sin...

1 Kings 21:20-21... “Because you have sold yourself to do evil in the eyes of the Lord, I am going to bring _______________ on you.”

The Lord pursued King Ahab a ninth time by warning him not to go into _______________ so he would not _______

1 Kings 22:23... “So now the Lord has put a lying spirit in the mouths of all these prophets of yours. The Lord has decreed _______________ for you.”

Nine times the Lord pursued King Ahab with His jealous love so that King Ahab would repent of his sin and come into a relationship with Him...But nine times King Ahab _______________ the Lord until finally, by his own choosing, he suffered the fatal consequences of his sin...

What about you? The Lord has been pursuing you with His jealous love, doing whatever it takes to bring you into, and keep you in, a relationship with Him. But have you been rejecting Him? It is time to make a decision, to give Him your whole self or to reject Him once again. Which is it going to be?

1 Kings 18:21... “How long will you ____________ between two opinions? If the Lord is God, _______________ Him.”